
Community Site Team Meeting Agenda

Meeting 1- Mar 10, 2022

1. Welcome & Introductions
2. Review of CST Guide
3. Review of Lind-Ritzville Cooperative Strategic Plan (Vision & Mission)
4. Review of the “IDEAS” shared Google Document

1. Ideas shared at the meeting:
1. Consider increased communication tools to include more (including those

w/o children in the system) so that more will know what’s going on in
schools. Would the paper allow a weekly column? Even notifications on
signing up for sports updates and information. Could an email calendar of
events go out to parents with school info? Some type of action alert for
when events change.

2. Athletics Bussing- sometimes kids get missed on the practice bus. Could
a MS bussing list be generated? How about a master list of participants
possible? What could be done to improve the system?

5. Items for discussion
1. 2022-2023 calendar

1. Discussion on the pros and cons of the extra weekends calendar. Might
negatively impact farming, would allow for appointments to be made
outside of school, 6 days doesn’t seem like a big difference, more breaks
could be an emotional support for students or could be a challenge to the
routines. Superintendent shared that a survey will be coming out next
week and the results will be shared.

2. Learning Initiatives- Mr. V shared more on these topics. The team is supportive
of moving more towards individualized learning supported by clear standards.
Wanted to know more about Fridays going forward. Mr. V shared that this list
represents loads of extra work for teachers and that part of the early release
Friday idea was to support the need training and collaboration to do this work.
Schools are open to considerations on how to best structure Fridays.

1. Universal Design for Learning
2. Standards-based grading & learning
3. Projects-based learning
4. Trimester system

6. Topics for next meeting: TBD
7. Next meeting date-


